ការេកូនលោក ឆ្នាំ ២០១២ — បែនអ៊ីនេះជាភាសាអូឡាំងមួយ និង អាកាស អ្នកអោយមិនបង្កើតឃើញជាកម្មវិធីមួយថ្មីដែលបានចុះហតូលខដើម្បីបង្កើតរដ្ឋបាលបំផុត។ ការបំផុតនេះមានគំនិតៈ អំពីការបំផុតនេះ សម្រាប់អ្នកបានចុះហតូលខដើម្បីបង្កើតរដ្ឋបាល និង អំពីការបំផុតនេះ អំពីការទូទលបំផុត គឺជាច្រើនក្នុងការបំផុតព័ត៌មាន។

1. នៅថ្ងៃទី២៦ ខែឧសភា ឆ្នាំ២០១២ គំនិត់ថាកម្មវិធីមួយថ្មីនេះបានចុះហតូលខដើម្បីបង្កើតរដ្ឋបាល និង អំពីការបំផុតនេះ សម្រាប់អ្នកបានចុះហតូលខដើម្បីបង្កើតរដ្ឋបាល គឺជាច្រើនក្នុងការបំផុតព័ត៌មាន។

2. នៅថ្ងៃទី២៧ ខែមេសា ឆ្នាំ២០១២ គំនិត់ថាកម្មវិធីមួយថ្មីនេះបានចុះហតូលខដើម្បីបង្កើតរដ្ឋបាល និង អំពីការបំផុតនេះ សម្រាប់អ្នកបានចុះហតូលខដើម្បីបង្កើតរដ្ឋបាល គឺជាច្រើនក្នុងការបំផុតព័ត៌មាន។

3. នៅថ្ងៃទី១៧ ខែមេសា ឆ្នាំ២០១២ គំនិត់ថាកម្មវិធីមួយថ្មីនេះបានចុះហតូលខដើម្បីបង្កើតរដ្ឋបាល និង អំពីការបំផុតនេះ សម្រាប់អ្នកបានចុះហតូលខដើម្បីបង្កើតរដ្ឋបាល គឺជាច្រើនក្នុងការបំផុតព័ត៌មាន។

1 The Phnom Penh Post, Friday, 25. May 2012 Page 1, 2; The Phnom Penh Post, Monday 28. May 2012 Page 1, 2
2 The Phnom Penh Post, Friday 27.April 2012, Page 1, 2
3 The Cambodian Daily, Thursday 17. May 2012

អំពីការៀងរៀងរាល់ថ្ងៃ និងការងាររដ្ឋបាល និងការបំផុតនេះ អាចមានការរឹត្យប្រកួតប្រជែងឃើញការបំផុតនេះ និងការងាររដ្ឋបាល ក្នុងការបំផុតព័ត៌មាន។ ការពោះវ័យឬការរឹត្យប្រកួតប្រជែងឃើញការបំផុតនេះ និងការងាររដ្ឋបាល ក្នុងការបំផុតព័ត៌មាន។
ព័ត៌មានបែន​មអំពីអងៀករែដលបានចុះហតិលខ្រទេសចករណ ៍ រួមេនះ សូមទក់ទងជាមួយៈ

1 - វទិកអងៀករមិនែមនរដូរ ភិបាលសីពីកមុជាក (NGOF) ផះេលខៈ ៩-១១ ផូវ ៤៧៦ សងត់ទួលទំពូង ១ ខណចំករមនរដូរទំពូងឆ្នាំ២០១២ កមុជា ទូរស័ពលៈ ៨៥៥ ២៣ ២១៤ ៣០៥ អុីែម៉លៈ info@ngoforum.org គហទំព័រៈ www.ngoforum.org.kh

2 - គណៈកមុជាល័យកមុជាព័រសហ្របតិបតិករេដើម្បីកមុជាក (CCC) ផះេលខៈ ៩-១១ ផូវ ៤៧៦ សងត់ទួលទំពូង ១ ខណចំករមនរដូរទំពូងឆ្នាំ២០១២ កមុជា ទូរស័ពលៈ ៨៥៥ ២៣ ២១៦ ០០៩ អុីែម៉លៈ info@ccc-cambodia.org គហទំព័រៈ www.ccc-cambodia.org

3 - គណៈកមុជាអេស្ត្រកមុជារែសិទិមនុស្សកមុជាក (CHRAC) ផះេលខៈ ៣-១១ ផូវ ៣៣០ សងត់បឹងកងកង ៣ ខណចំករមនរដូរទំពូងឆ្នាំ២០១២ កមុជា ទូរស័ពលៈ ៨៥៥ ២៣ ៣០១ ៤២៥ អុីែម៉លៈ chrac@forum.org.kh គហទំព័រៈ www.chrac.org

4 The Cambodian Daily, Wednesday, 1st of February 2012, Page 1, 2
5 Royal Government of Cambodia, No.01 BB, 07th of May, Directive on Measures to Strengthen and Enhance the Effectiveness of the Economic Land Concession Management
ទាំងនេះគឺអំពីការសម្រាប់អាស៊ីកម្ពុជា (NGOF) នៅពេលខេម ៩-១១ ឆ្នាំ ៤៧៦ ដែលបានទទួលទំពូង ១ ខែ ចំការមនរដឹកនាំ របេទសកមុជា ទូរស័ព្ទេលខៈ (៨៥៥) ២៣ ២១៤ ៤២៩ អុីែម៉ៅ: info@ngoforum.org អំពីទំព័រ: www.ngoforum.org.kh

| 2- គណៈកម្មារសហ្របតិបតិការេដើម្បីការមនរដឹកនាំ (CCC) ឆ្នាំ ៩-១១ ទំពូង ៤៧៦ កែងកង១ ខែ ចំការមនរដឹកនាំ របេទសកមុជា ទូរស័ព្ទេលខៈ (៨᫅៥) ២៣ ២១៤ ១៥២ អុីែម៉ៅ: info@ccc-cambodia.org អំពីទំព័រ: www.ccc-cambodia.org |

| 3- គណៈកម្មារ្រប្រពឹតការេសមាគមការពិសោធន៍មនុស្សការមនរដឹកនាំ (CHRAC) ឆ្នាំ ៩-១១ ទំពូង ៣៣០ កែងកង២ ខែ ចំការមនរដឹកនាំ របេទសកមុជា ទូរស័ព្ទេលខៈ (៨᫅៥) ២៣ ៣០១ ៤១៥ អុីែម៉ៅ: chrac@forum.org.kh អំពីទំព័រ: www.chrac.org |
36) Child Hope Cambodia
37) Children and Life Association (CLA)
38) Children Development Association (CDA)
39) Christian Reformed World Relief Committee (CRWRC)
40) Christians for Social Justice (CSJ)
41) Coalition for Integrity and Social Accountability (CISA)
42) Coalition of Cambodian Farmer Community (CCFC)
43) Community Capacities for Development (CCD)
44) Community Economic Development (CED)
45) Community Empowerment and Development Team (CEDT)
46) Community Managed Development Partners (CMDP)
47) Community Peace-Building Network (CPN)
48) Concern Worldwide Cambodia
49) Cooperation Committee for Cambodia (CCC)
50) CORD South & East Asia
51) Culture and Environment Preservation Association (CEPA)
52) DanChurchAid/ChristianAid
53) Danmission-Cambodia
54) Development and Partnership in Action (DPA)
55) Development and Peace-Canada
56) Diakonia
57) Elephant Livelihood Initiative Environment (ELIE)
58) Environment and Society Organization (ESO)
59) Environmental Protection and Development Organization (EPDO)
60) Equitable Cambodia
61) Farmer of Cambodia Organization (FOC)
62) Forum Syd
63) Friends of the Earth Indonesia (WALHI)-based in Indonesia
64) Gender and Development for Cambodia (GADC)
65) Heinrich Böll Stiftung Cambodia
66) Highlander Association (HA)
67) Housing Rights Task Force (HRTF)
68) ICCO & KIA Southeast Asia and Pacific
69) Inclusive Development International
70) Independent Democracy of Informal Economic Association (IDEA)
71) Indigenous Community Support Organization (ICSO)
72) Indigenous Rights Active Members (IRAM)
73) International Center for Conciliation (ICfC)
74) Japan International Volunteer Center (JVIC)
75) Jesuit Service Cambodia
76) Kelompok Studi Konservasi (KSK)- based in Indonesia
77) Khmer Institute for National Development (KIND)
78) Khmer Youth Association (KYA)
79) Korean Missionary Society (KMS)
80) Krom Akphiwat Phum (KAWP)
81) Kunathor (TNK)
82) LICADHO Canada
83) Life with Dignity (LWD)
84) Mercy Teams International
85) Miup Baitong (MB)

*For the list of organizations, please refer to the webpage of NGO Forum Cambodia.*

**For more information:**
- Child Hope Cambodia: info@ch.co/cambodia
- Children and Life Association (CLA): www.childhope.org
- Children Development Association (CDA): www.childrendevelopmentassociation.org
- Christian Reformed World Relief Committee (CRWRC): www.crwrc.org
- Coalition for Integrity and Social Accountability (CISA): www.cisa.org
- Coalition of Cambodian Farmer Community (CCFC): www.ccfc.org
- Community Capacities for Development (CCD): www.communitycapacities.org
- Community Economic Development (CED): www.commercialec.org
- Community Empowerment and Development Team (CEDT): www.cedt.org
- Community Managed Development Partners (CMDP): www.cmdp.org
- Community Peace-Building Network (CPN): www.cpn.org
- Concern Worldwide Cambodia: www.concernworldwide.org
- Cooperation Committee for Cambodia (CCC): www.cooperationcommittee.org
- Culture and Environment Preservation Association (CEPA): www.cepa.org
- DanChurchAid/ChristianAid: www.danmission.org
- Danmission-Cambodia: www.danmission.org
- Development and Partnership in Action (DPA): www.developmentandpartnership.org
- Development and Peace-Canada: www.developmentandpeace.org
- Diakonia: www.diakonia.org
- Elephant Livelihood Initiative Environment (ELIE): www.elie.org
- Environment and Society Organization (ESO): www.envsoc.org
- Environmental Protection and Development Organization (EPDO): www.epdo.org
- Equitable Cambodia: www.equitable cambodia.org
- Farmer of Cambodia Organization (FOC): www.foc.org
- Forum Syd: www.forumsydkk.org
- Gender and Development for Cambodia (GADC): www.genderanddevelopment.org
- Heinrich Böll Stiftung Cambodia: www.boell.org/cambodia
- Highlander Association (HA): www.highlander.org
- Housing Rights Task Force (HRTF): www.housingrightskrtc.org
- ICCO & KIA Southeast Asia and Pacific: www.icco.org
- Inclusive Development International: www.inclusive-development.org
- Independent Democracy of Informal Economic Association (IDEA): www.idea.org
- Indigenous Rights Active Members (IRAM): www.irama.org
- International Center for Conciliation (ICfC): www.icfc.org
- Japan International Volunteer Center (JVIC): www.jvcenter.org
- Jesuit Service Cambodia: www.jesuits.org
- Kelompok Studi Konservasi (KSK)- based in Indonesia: www.ksk.org
- Khmer Institute for National Development (KIND): www.kind.org
- Khmer Youth Association (KYA): www.kyacentre.org
- Korean Missionary Society (KMS): www.kms.org
- Krom Akphiwat Phum (KAWP): www.kawp.org
- Kunathor (TNK): www.kunathor.org
- LICADHO Canada: www.licaidho.org
- Life with Dignity (LWD): www.lifewithdignity.org
- Mercy Teams International: www.mercyteams.org
- Miup Baitong (MB): www.miupbaitong.org

**For more information:**
- For Child Hope Cambodia: info@ch.co/cambodia
- For Children and Life Association (CLA): www.childhope.org
- For Children Development Association (CDA): www.childrendevelopmentassociation.org
- For Christian Reformed World Relief Committee (CRWRC): www.crwrc.org
- For Christians for Social Justice (CSJ): www.christiansforsocialjustice.org
- For Coalition for Integrity and Social Accountability (CISA): www.cisa.org
- For Coalition of Cambodian Farmer Community (CCFC): www.ccfc.org
- For Community Capacities for Development (CCD): www.communitycapacities.org
- For Community Economic Development (CED): www.commercialec.org
- For Community Empowerment and Development Team (CEDT): www.cedt.org
- For Community Managed Development Partners (CMDP): www.cmdp.org
- For Community Peace-Building Network (CPN): www.cpn.org
- For Concern Worldwide Cambodia: www.concernworldwide.org
- For Cooperation Committee for Cambodia (CCC): www.cooperationcommittee.org
- For Culture and Environment Preservation Association (CEPA): www.cepa.org
- For DanChurchAid/ChristianAid: www.danmission.org
- For Danmission-Cambodia: www.danmission.org
- For Development and Partnership in Action (DPA): www.developmentandpartnership.org
- For Development and Peace-Canada: www.developmentandpeace.org
- For Diakonia: www.diakonia.org
- For Elephant Livelihood Initiative Environment (ELIE): www.elie.org
- For Environment and Society Organization (ESO): www.envsoc.org
- For Environmental Protection and Development Organization (EPDO): www.epdo.org
- For Equitable Cambodia: www.equitable cambodia.org
- For Farmer of Cambodia Organization (FOC): www.foc.org
- For Forum Syd: www.forumsydkk.org
- For Gender and Development for Cambodia (GADC): www.genderanddevelopment.org
- For Heinrich Böll Stiftung Cambodia: www.boell.org/cambodia
- For Highlander Association (HA): www.highlander.org
- For Housing Rights Task Force (HRTF): www.housingrightskrtc.org
- For ICCO & KIA Southeast Asia and Pacific: www.icco.org
- For Inclusive Development International: www.inclusive-development.org
- For Independent Democracy of Informal Economic Association (IDEA): www.idea.org
- For Indigenous Community Support Organization (ICSO): www.indigenouscommunity.org
- For Indigenous Rights Active Members (IRAM): www.irama.org
- For International Center for Conciliation (ICfC): www.icfc.org
- For Japan International Volunteer Center (JVIC): www.jvcenter.org
- For Jesuit Service Cambodia: www.jesuits.org
- For Kelompok Studi Konservasi (KSK)- based in Indonesia: www.ksk.org
- For Khmer Institute for National Development (KIND): www.kind.org
- For Khmer Youth Association (KYA): www.kyacentre.org
- For Korean Missionary Society (KMS): www.kms.org
- For Krom Akphiwat Phum (KAWP): www.kawp.org
- For Kunathor (TNK): www.kunathor.org
- For LICADHO Canada: www.licaidho.org
- For Life with Dignity (LWD): www.lifewithdignity.org
- For Mercy Teams International: www.mercyteams.org
- For Miup Baitong (MB): www.miupbaitong.org
86) My Village (MVi)  
87) Neak Poan Organization For Development (NOP)  
88) Neutral and Impartial Committee for Free and Fair Elections in Cambodia (NICFIC)  
89) NGO Committee on the Rights of the Child (NGOCRC)  
90) NGO Education Partnership (NEP)  
91) NGO Forum on Cambodia (NGOF)  
92) Non-Timber Forest Products (NTFP)  
93) Norwegian People’s Aid (NPA)-Cambodia  
94) Operations Enfants du Cambodge (OEC)  
95) Organization to Promote Kuy Culture (OPKC)  
96) Partnership for Development in Cambodia (PADEK)  
97) People in Need Cambodia (PIN-Cambodia)  
98) People’s Action for Change (PAC)  
99) Phum Baitong  
100) Ponleu Ney Kdey SangKhum (PNKS)  
101) Ponlok Khmer (PKH) based in Preah Vihear  
102) RACHANA  
103) Reproductive Health Association of Cambodia (RHAC)  
104) Riverkids Foundation  
105) Sahmakum Teang Tnaut (STT)  
106) Save the Children  
107) Servants of Cambodia  
108) Shelter for the Poor  
109) Silaka  
110) Social Action for Change (SAC)  
111) STAR Kampuchea  
112) Strey Khmer Organization (SKO)  
113) The Cambodian Center for the Protection of the Children’s Rights (CCPCR)  
114) Trócaire  
115) Urban Poor Development Fund (UPWD)  
116) Village Focus Cambodia (VFC)  
117) Volunteers for Sustainable Development (VSD)  
118) Welthungerhilfe Cambodia (DWHH/GAA)  
119) Women Association for Community Development (WACD)  
120) World Rainforest Movement (WRM)  
121) World Vision Cambodia (WVC)  
122) Youth Resource Development Programme (YRDP)